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Introduction,
The last century has witnessed a great change in the manufact-
uring industry, and to meet this change has become a great engineer-
ing prolDlem,
When manufacturing first became an industry the factor of time
of production was a minor item, while quality was the object in
view. At the present time, however, when this branch of industry
is at its height, v/e are confronted v/ith the problem of producing
the finest quality in the shortest possible time.
Supposing v;e have the factor, quality, fixed and deal only with
the variable—time; v/e v/ish to know what quantities affect this
element and they are found in the machine shop, which next to nature
is one of the greatest producers in the world.
The most important of these quantities is the problem of the
machine tool which is to turn out the finished product, and now
arises the question of the power required to drive this tool to
which the following pages are devoted.
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The situation is suimned up very thoroughly in a discussion on
motor drives by liEr. Townly of the Westinghouse Electric Company as
follows
:
"Practically all forms of transmission dynamometers depend on
the diversion or deflection of some part of a train of transmitting
mechanism, which deflection varies in accordance with a known law,
proportionatelj'- to the power transmitted and by means of a suitable
indicating or recording device, such amount of power is made known."
|
I
Y/hether it be from distrust of accuracy of these devices or '
from complexity of the adjustments necessary to secure good results,
there appears to be a prevalent and well defined objection, among
mill men and engineers, to the use of these devices wherever it can
i be avoided, and in considering the question of the consumption of
power by textile as v/ell as other machinery we are continually con-
;
fronted viith the fact that this power has never been measured and
that the operators knowledge of the amount and distribution is lim-
! ited to that obtained by indicating his engines and calculating the li
general distribution roughly by the speeds and v/idths of his belts;
I
which is of course, a.t best, only approximate and gives no indicat-
ion of the distribution of power betv/een countershafting and the
i
machinery which does useful work.
In the rapidly increasing use of electric motors in mills and
factories of all kinds, the question of sub-dividing the power be- l!
comes a vital one and requires immediate solution. It is necessary
to knov/ definitelj*^ whether a certain number of machines actually
j
require for their operation 30, 40 or 50 horse-power and it is
possible to effect very large savings in the cost of power as Vvell
as in cost of electrical apparatus furnishing it, by the accurate
j
j determination of this distribution. This determination by means

of an electric motor is simple, immediate and accurate v/ithin the
closest desired range.
The use of an electric motor presupposes that the electric
current is available and therefore measurem.ents of power consumed
may be readily and quickly made. For this purpose a motor of
suitable capacity may be mounted on a stout hand truck and this
moved from one machine to the next to be tested,
j
probably the most importa-nt of all power driven machines is
the lathe and so it will be te-ken up first. '
j
It has been found by experiment that it requires more power
to drive a lathe empty, running at full speed, with cone discon-
nected and loose, than to drive v/ith back gear and spindle thrown
in; also that from one-half to I-1/2 more horse-pov/er is required
to drive the machine when all the parts are cold than after it has
been running an hour or so, in which time the bearings have become
warm.
Most engineers who have done any exrjerimenting along these
lines agree that one of the most important factors entering into
|
this problem is the sliape of the tool used and the material of which.
it is constructed, consequently any data is decidedly incomplete
without the material of which the tool is composed and a fair idea
of the cross-section of cut, this being the result of the shape of
cutting edge of tool, (
If the cut is very nearly square in section the amount of power
required would be a minimum, and if very wide and thin it would be
a maximmn. This amount of power depends almost altogether upon the
sliarpness of tool and upon forra of cut. If it is comparatively
square in section and the feed is about equal to the depth of cut,
it is not a serious matter to have a dull tool. The metal is
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broken av^ay from the head of the tool as though it were a wedge and
the edge of the tool hardly reaches the metal at the point. It
piles up on the edge of the tool and forms a wedge. Prom many ex-
periments it has been found that the resistance per square inch of
metal varies from 700,000 to 180,000 pounds for steel; cast-iron,
about one- third per square inch of section removed,
||
The dullness of a tool effects but little the pov;er required
with a heavy cut, but in taking a light cut it is very necessary to
have a sharp tool and much depends on keeping it sharp,
|
The two following tables I and II v;ere taken from the thesis
of Mr, V, L. Drew, '04, in which he used a transmission dynamometer, jj
taking cards from a steain indicator by oil pressure,
|
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Some information bearing on this subject is obtained from a
paper presented at the 229th Meeting of the ¥ew York Electrical
Society on December 17, 1902, by Charles Day. In this paper he
says that the thing to keep in mind is that the object of our work
should be to execute a job most efficiently the first time in the
shop; efficiency being used in the broadest sense and not necessar- 'i
ily implying that the cheapest production be arrived at, as attained
when manufacturing in quanity, since special tools as are frequently!
required in such a case would not be justified.
Supposing the castings have been received in the shops and the
method of machining determined upon; a certain amount of metal has .
,
to be removed and a definite finish is required; our object being to ij
accomplish this result in the least possible time, or rather, at the
least expense, Most manufacturing concerns order their castings to
a size v/hich will require a minimum araount of machining and to do 1
ii
this in the shortest time requires the very best of steel for the
|J
tool,
I
Uow, when we have the required tool Y/e are back to the old prob-
lem of the power required to drive this tool, and it is surprising !
hov/ little these same manufacturers know about it. The author of I
this circular received the follov/ing reply from a certain well knovm
manufacturer of machine tools: V,''e have never made any tests as to
the power used to drive machine tools, but v/hen we make motor driven]!
lathes we put a 1 H, P. motor on a 14- inch lathe; on a 16- inch and
18-inch lathe a 2 H. P. motor, and on a 20-inch or 22-inch a 3 H, P,
motor for ordinary work. V/hat could be more indefinite than this? I
The same company might do double the amount of work with these
lathes if a more powerful motor were used with the proper steel, by
removing just twice the amount of metal per hour.
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Ta"ble III is taken from the paper mentioned above, by Charles
Day, and is a portion of a record of 125 tests on various tools,
depth of cut and feed "being constant and speed varied so that tool
would last just 20 minutes.
The accompanying curve covers the principal data relating to
Driving Mechanism of Bullard Boring Mill and shov;s at once the cuts
that can safely "be removed on any diameter at any speed. The motor
horse-pov/er is also plotted and the over load that the gears are
su"bjected to is clearly shown; the whole chart making it plain that
a great many factors must "be considered if the su"bject is to be
treated thoroughly.
As the horse-power is first figured from the maximum cut to be
removed, an investigation of the macliine for strength is very nec-
essary, and also the gears connected v/ith driving mechanism; it is
a well known fact that for a given cutting speed the least cross
section of cut that can be removed is at the lowest spindle speed.
Many manufacturers of motors have endeavored to show by exact
figures the advisability of using individual motors, but in nearly
every case such reasoning has alvrays proved most unsatisfactory.
In connection with his paper on the motor drive, Charles Day
says: "Vye must study present conditions and in ea.ch case see how
miich they v/ill be bettered by the use of a motor. Crane service
alone may be ample reason for its adoption, or, a.gain, vrhen the
intelligence of the men or facilities offered, make it possible to
run each tool to its limit,
V/e must ever remember that the belt drive, as applied to most
machines, does not permit of running to the tool limit on the aver-
age job, v;hile the motor, if properly installed, offers the oppor-
tunity. It can do nothing more.
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If v;e cannot accurately figure loeforehand what economy will
result from the use of the motor, it may at least he of interest
to investigate the records of shops v;hich. have made such install-
ations, as a means of comparison is thus afforded.
We must, however, be very careful not to drav; too hasty con-
clusions as to the merits of the apparatus from such investigations,
as the experiment is utterly useless without the management and
organization behind it.
The inefficiency of the belt and step cones, a.s a means of
machine tool driving, even when installed is such a v/ay as to permit
of good crane service, is too well understood to demand much atten-
tion here. It is not a question of does it fulfill present con-
ditions, but v/ill it meet the new requirements resulting from the
advance in tool steel, and our better knowledge on the subject.
It certainly v;ill not.
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The American Machinist for January 7, 1904, gives some very
important results on High-Speed Tool-Steel tests by the Lodge and
Shiply Machine Tool Company, but since this circular deals with the
power required to drive these tools, only Table IV is reproduced in
this connection.
The lathe used was a Lodge & Shiply 20-inch, equipped v/ith a
high speed headstock and tailstock and a double tool rest. The
spindle was exclusively gear driven, with two changes of speed,
ratios from pulley to spindle being 3 to 1 and 9 to 1. For this
test the lathe v/as motor driven as the quotient obtained by dividing
I
the power of voltage and amperage by 746 gives horse-power required
^
i to drive lathe, motor and to do useful v/ork in removing metal,
|
It was clearly demonstrated during these tests that at the !
higher speeds much more power v/as consumed to remove a given amount
of metal than at the slower speeds, also that the angle of the tool
made quite a difference as is illustrated by tests 87, 88 and 89,
each being under the same conditions, except that the angle of the I
i top of tool was changed in each case,
I
The tool was of air hardened steel, tempered at a high degree
;
of heat in oil and was in very good shape after the experiments.
|
ii
From this and other tests the same tool steel was found to be far
superior to any of seven other and respectively different brands.
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In connection with his experiments on line shafting, which
follow, Victor L. Sheldon gives a small table of results made on a
26-inch Reed lathe at the University of Illinois. The material
machined was a piece of machine steel 2-l/2 inches in diameter and
30 inches long. The tool v/as sharpened "before each cut and condi-
tions surrounding the cutting edge of the tool were kept constant
throughout the experiments,
V7e find in this table values for the constant £ in the empir-
ical formula H. P, = C W when C is a constant varying for different
metals and Y/" is the weights of metal removed per hour.
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Some very good results are given by Mr. C. H. Benjamin in
Machinery March, 1899, v;hich was made at the Baldwin Locomotive
V/orks. The machines were motor driven (independently) thus afford-
ing a convenient method of measuring power required to drive. Again
we have presented the large amount of power coneumed by motor and
countershaft, which when averaged up for sixteen cases gives a loss
of 25 per cent, of power v/hich goes to run motor and shaft.
In the second table given here, we have the net horse-pov/er
,
that is without coimter shaft and from the values in table it is
very evident that more power v/as required to run the empty table
when the stroke v;as short than when long. The experim-ents marked
1 to G were made by a Y/ebber dynamometer v/hile those from 7 to 9
were made by a Plather recording dynamometer. Prom the fact that
the maximum record of the shaper was 35 pounds per 11, P, per hour
and that of the planer 20 pounds per H, P, per hour, also knov/ing
that the shaper v/as the smaller of the two, we see the advantage of
moving the tool over that of moving the v;ork and holding the tool
stationery.
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The tests given in Table VIII on Engine lathes gives net horse-
power consLimed by lathes; since the function of countershaft is de-
ducted. Experiments numbered 1 to 5 v/ere made with the Webber
dynamometer and the remainder with the Elather instrument. No. 8
shows minimum and maximum power required to run the empty lathe,
various speeds and combinations of years having been ti ied. No. 10
shov/s effect of screwing the foot spindle up against the v/ork when
tool was not cutting and No, 14 shows the effect of a hot box on the
main spindle.
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On of the strong points in connection with motor driven lathes
is the saving of the power lost in driving many feet of line shaft-
ing and the countershafts of each lathe. This friction load de-
pends upon the condition of the shafting, speed, size and number of
helts and alignment of hangers. From a series of tests Mr. H. H.
Holding found:
Factory No, 1. Average load 98.6 H. P. Average friction
load 65.7 II. P., useful energy 22.9 II. P., efficiency at average
load 2^%,
Factory Ho. 2. Average load 166 H. P., friction load 78 H. P.
average useful energy 88 H. P., efficiency at average load 53;l;.
Factory Ho. 3 Average load 220 H, P, Average friction load
49.8 H, P., efficiency at average load 77^.
Victor L. Sheldon in dynamometer tests run on shafting at the
University of Illinois found that the H. P. per 100 feet of shafting
ranged from 1.02 to 2.3 average distance hetv/een hearings being 10
feet and shaft running at about 124 R. P. M,
As was mentioned before Fjr. C. H. Benjaiiiin carried on extensive
experiments in this line and som.e very interesting results are given,
in Table IX covering considerable ground in machine tool work, !1
In detemining the total power v;hich will be required in a
given shop, it is necessary to know approximately the proportion of
power absorbed by the counters, belting and line shafts. In con- ,j
nection v/ith this the horse-power per countershaft seems to be the
most convenient factor, being quite uniform. |l
1
1
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In the following table the Bickford Drill & Tool Company give
the results of a series of tests which are much more complete than
any others to be found at present. This copy, talcen from the
American Machinist September 18, 1902, will be seen to cover drills
from one-half inch to 3 inches in diameter and under feeds up to the
1-1/2 inch drill and from ,007 inches to .0249 inches beyond that
size.
The electrical motor used was a constant speed machine and
since the figures for the horse-po?/ers were taken from the current
readings they include the power required to drive the motor as v/ell
as motor losses.
The tests were made on one of the latest No. 1 Bickford
"ITew Radial" machines, using cast iron. Consulting the table the
first thing that strikes the reader is the sudden increase in power
required to drive the machine with the 1-3/4 inch drill. This
power v/ill be seen to progressively decrease as the speed is reduced
up to this point when it jumps up to again resume its downward
course, with, however, an increase at the end. The cause of this
may be from the addition of another gear in the driving train
although the operator claimed that the explanation lay in the drill
itself. It is noticeable from the figures in the last column that
a very constant amount of pov;er per cubic inch is used for a wide
range of diameters of drills.
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nCLAT/ON or POWEF^. HlED AMD 6/z.€ OF DRILL
in DniLLine Cast iRor^ rnoM The 3oljd.
(a). (6i
d' 7
reed Scd/e- Thousandths ofon inch per revolution.
f
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The diagram or curve gives the relation betv/'een the feed and
the total amount of power consumed for all the observations. The
The vertical scale gives horse-power and the horizontal scale the
feed in thousandths of an inch per revolution. The smaller figures
just within the base line give the feeds actually used in the tests.
The upper left hand part of the diagram gives the data foi the
larger sizes of drills and for this a second set of horse-power
figures are given. The figures for the feed are common to both
parts of the diagram.
Prom these tests it is very apparent that the law connecting
the power with the rate of feed is a straight line law. Differences
of grinding, of sharpness, and quality in drills themselves natur-
ally enter into the data betvreen different drills, while since these
factors are constant for any one drill there is less chance for
varying^n the latter case.
Some very interesting data is given in the Report of Proceed-
ings of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers for July, 1903, by
Mr, Henry II. Suplee of Uev/ York. The results v/ere obtained from
reports of daily v/ork and are not tests. The discussion following
this paper is very interesting from the standpoint of the new steels
and some very prominent engineers enter into it.

TABLE m.
/{UTHEMTIC RElPOH-r FROM 3HOPS OF
Pacific B.R. of Daily l/VonK.
Pf\ocf£:d/N63 or thl Insr. or Mfcm ^r^q'^. July. '?>o3.
M.H. 5UPLEE.
5: ^
^ 1 ~Q IT
-J
1^
Sonn^ Mill Cost - Ifon Id % % 0)00 ll.l
Q8-/n Lathe Dfii/er Tyre % 0)00 17.3
Planer 30'Toi>le Cast - Iton ^Ih
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Dr. Hartig has a horse-power fomula whicli is very much in use
at the present in all experiments using transmission dynamometers;
H. P. = C V^, when C in a constant and W equals the v/eight of chips
removed per hour, A similar formula v/as mentioned on a previous
'
page in connection with the thesis of Victor Sheldon. i
The size of the lathe, and, therefore the diameter of work, has
no apparent affect on thecutting po?/er. If the lathe be heavy, the
cut can be increased and consequently the v/eight of chips increased,
but the value of C appears to be about the same for a given metal j
through several varying sizes of lathes, averaging .030 for cast
iron, .032 for wrought iron and .047 for steel. The first table j!
shows that an average of ,26 horse-power is required to turn off 10
pounds of cast iron per hour. Maximum power required per pound of
chips in a given time v/as found to be needed v/ith broad surfa.ce cut
^
of .125 inches and a feed of 25.82 feet per minute, while a less
power v;as required when the chip was square, thus agreeing with the
previous statements quoted in these pages as made by other engineers.
Horse-power revolution diagram for different size lathes, j|
omitting the power necessary to drive with back gear. The table
'
gives horse-power to run lathes empty at varying speeds. Taking
the average for the four lathes, at line AB, we find that it strikes
'I
the base line at about ,095, showing that about .095 horse-power is
J
required to start lathe when cold, which is considered lov/.

TAQLE UK.
Horse- Fo\A/EH RnaumEo to Rlmove Cast- Iron
IN zo-iN Lathe. J. J. Hobart.
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PIO of
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7 26'. 6^ P 1 i' Q.<oo
TABLE XQT
Test or ^<^-iti Lathe f(.H.jMiTH.
V,-
ne to 1
\\-
X X
Cast - Iron IZ. 10 .O^Q loy b'.A'D
n. 10 .136' . -^17 ,on
.040 .03e .09b 3.66 .Q%7
.0 3 .04(> Z.4?> .07-3
0. 10 .06^ .J33 ^. 72
If 1/ 7. ^0 .04b ,18^
.o^y ,03d .00% .031
Steel 6- oo ,046> .043 /, 03 .04'^
6: do .040 ,04C .03i>~ ^.oo .04Z.
A 6'. 7 o .060 PACp .JO 3 04
\
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HDf\5^ 'Power .RzvoLuriois Diagram.

The Engineering (London) Magazine for October 50, 1903, gives i
a complete set of tables on Rapid Gutting Tool Steels, which are
I
very important from the fact that they contain data for all the best
I tool steels .niade. Only the last table v;ill be given here since it
is the only one for v/hich the horse-power was determined. The
lathe loaned by Sir 'JI, G. Armstrong, 7/hitworth & Company was a 15-
inch center screw cutting lathe, taking in a length of 9 feet 6
' inches betv^een centers. For these exr)eriments it was fitted with
|i 18 inch center headstock, the special headstock having both double
and treble back-gears, the gear ratio being 14.9 to 1 and 42.5 to 1,
This headstock was specially fitted with a three-step cons suitable
I
for a 6 inch belt.
The lathe was driven by a direct-current, shunt-v:ound Schuckert
motor of 120 electrical horse-power, supplied with current from the
; three-wire pov;er leads at a voltage of 220, At every trial obser-
I
vations of the current supplied and of the brush-volts of the motor
v/ere made every two minutes during the cut; when the tool had been
I
withdrawn, and the motor speed thereafter readjusted to its average
during the test, two readings were taken of the same quantities with
the lathe running light. The difference bet^Teen the electrical
' horse-power of the motor v/hen driving the cutting tool and when only
1
li driving the lathe and intermediate gearing gives the net horse-power
required for cutting; assuming that the v/aste horse-pov/er of the
drive remains the sa:aie v/hen the lathe is cutting as when it is run-
ing light (with the forging in place).
'I The table gives the results of the trials made with ordinary
I
water-hardened and ordinary Mushet steel tools upon soft steel and
medium cast iron. These trials show t?iat 20 feet per minute with
a cut of one-sixteenth inch by one-sixteenth inch is the superior
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fi
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Matet^l
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/ 7 vVaier norained yJOTt .)/<?
/8
Z3
76'
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^6 LJ • I C -/
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7/
72 Mushet
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A
I7Q Water Hardened
(Sofll
Cas,t~ Iroi
A
/7d
151 Moshet
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TAQLL JZ
T/r3T or i/AF<iQU3 Tool- 5TELL5 //v li'-iN Special Lathe
Lng[Lon] Oct, 30, 1903
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limit of speed for ordinary water-hardened steel operating upon
"Whitworth fluid compressed soft steel; while an ordinary Mushet
tool can run at over 30 feet per minute, with a three-sixteenths
by one-sixteenths inch cut upon the same material. Experiment
No. 26 gives a deduced cutting force of 128 tons per square inch,
1 which figure verifies the linear law variation of cutting force
v/ith area of cut.
;
As can be seen very little is knovm as yet on this subject of
Tool-steels and the Power required to drive machine tools; but the
problem is receiving the close and constant attention of the lead-
ing engineers of th3 country and v/ill soon be mastered.
It will cause a revolution in the manufacture of all machines
using these high-speed tool-steels as the ones now in use are far
too weak to stand the high strains to which they will be subjected
, in the future
.
With the wide spread use of electrity and its simple appli-
cation to the drive, is is very evident that the motor driven
machine tool v/ill soon be installed throughout, thus enabling the
manufacturer to determine very easily and at any time the exact
amount of power that his machine tools, shafting, etc., absorb
even dov/n to individual machines and he can then calculate the
cost of production with some degree of accuracy when referred to
the individual items.
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